


About us

Certification

What sta�ed as a passionate personal project more than 50 years ago has grown into 
a large company group in the wine sector, one which still maintains the same family 
character and traditions that it held at the beginning. Maintaining this delicate 
balance is the true essence of Bodegas Gallegas.

Nowadays our group consists of 5 large wineries in Galicia in the No�hwest of Spain 
and our wines are sold in more than 50 countries throughout the world.

Our company Group has received the most impo�ant ce�ifications in the agrofood 
industry. Among them: ISO 9001, BRC (grade A), IFS Food (Higher Level).



Sales

Export

Our sales let us expand into foreign markets and build up strong relationships with 
pa�ners and potential customers from all over the world. 

As well as selling our wines throughout Spain, an impo�ant pa� of the total production 
from our wineries is exposed to international markets all over the world. Our wines 
have a growing international presence in countries throughout five continents.

Bodegas Gallegas expo�s to more than 50 countries in 5 continents.

ANDORRA, AUSTRALIA, AUSTRIA, BELARUS, BELGIUM, BRAZIL, BULGARIA, CAMEROON, 
CANADA, CHINA, COLOMBIA, CYPRUS, DENMARK, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC,FINLAND, 
FRANCE, GERMANY, INDIA, IRAQ, IRELAND, JAPAN, KOREA, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, 
LUXEMBOURG, MALAYSIA, MALTA, MEXICO, MOROCCO, MOZAMBIQUE, NEPAL, 
NETHERLANDS, NEW ZEALAND, NIGERIA, NORWAY, PANAMA, PHILIPPINES, 
POLAND, PORTUGAL, ANGOLA, RUSSIA, SINGAPORE, SPAIN, SRILANKA, SWEDEN, 
SWITZERLAND, TAIWAN, UK, USA, VENEZUELA, etc



The wineries

LUGO

OURENSE

ACORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

Rectoral do Umia

Rectoral de Amandi

BodegaAlanís

>> BODEGAS ARNOYA 

[VINOS A GRANEL]

>> BODEGAS RECTORAL DE AMANDI

[D.O. RIBEIRA SACRA] 

>> BODEGAS RECTORAL DO UMIA

[D.O. RÍAS BAIXAS]

>> BODEGA ALANÍS

[D.O. RIBEIRO]

>> BODEGAS MILENIUM

[VINOS DE ESPAÑA]

Bodegas Gallegas is the commercial headqua�ers of the business 
group which is located in Santa Cruz, Ourense 32990, SPAIN.

We have 5 privately owned large scale wineries in Galicia, in the 
No�hwest of Spain:



Bodegas Arnoya
The origin of our company can be found at Bodegas Arnoya, first seed of 
the current group and dedicated to bulk wine, which has ranked itself as 
one of the industry leaders.

LUGOACORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

OURENSE



An old former parish of 1,000 m2 from the 17th century gives its name to the 
winery Rectoral de Amandi, located in the hea� of Amandi, Lugo.

This winery has become the flagship of the appreciated region of Ribeira 
Sacra, not only for being the most impo�ant winery in volume (more than 1,6 
million bo�les annually) but also for being responsible in the development 
and acknowledgment of this D.O. pu�ing its name on the map all over the 
world.

Bodegas Rectoral de Amandi

Certificaciones LUGO

OURENSE

A CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

D.O RIBEIRA SACRA



Rectoral de Amandi
Edición limitada Manolo Arnoya

Rectoral de Amandi

D.O. RIBEIRA SACRA - Mencía Barrica

D.O. RIBEIRA SACRA - Mencía

Cherry red wine with red trim and slight violet 
hues; good layer, clean, bright, large slightly 
tinted tears.

Good intensity on the nose with notes of ripe 
fruit, raspberry, blackberry, sweet vanilla and 
menthol sensation quality; with subtle hints of 
licorice, snuff, and roasted coffee. Very expressi-
ve and excellent integration of the barrel with 
the varietal aromas.

Powe�ul in the mouth, body, volume, length, 
well structured, good acidity, vanilla, menthol 
and velvety tannins which leaves a pleasant 
a�er taste.

Maceration, controlled fermentation and aging 
for more than six months in oak: Allier, 
Allier-Tronçois, American and Caucasian. Each 
type of oak will bring to the wine, a set of 
characteristics which will be assembled by 
coupages into a single wine. 

Wine made from grapes Mencía. Its vineyards 
and impeccable production are the precious 
treasure of this excellent wine.

This wine is produced by the first winery under 
D.O. Ribeira Sacra, located in Sober, considered 
the capital of the subzone Amandi. Cherry color 
with violet rim and a superb, ripe fruit aroma, 
well balanced with silky finish what is both 
lasting and invites fu�her exploration.

100% Mencía 12,5%Vol.

100% Mencía 13,5%Vol.

LUGOA CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

OURENSE



Bodegas Rectoral do Umia
This winery is located at the Salnés Valley where the Albariño 
grapes have their maximum quality.

This new winery (founded in 2009) has been created according 
to the spirit of the company; making high quality wines in a 
modern winery with the latest techniques and following strict 
parameters that guarantee constant quality all throughout the 
year.

We have two different qualities of Albariño Wines. This one is 
available in limited edition with DIAM cork closing or screwcap.

LUGO

OURENSE

A CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

D.O RÍAS BAIXAS



Rectoral do Umia
D.O. RÍAS BAIXAS

Lembranzas
D.O. RÍAS BAIXAS

Elaborated exclusively with Albariño grapes. 
Lemon green wine, with golden hues, clear and 
bright with intense fruit flavor highlighting pear, 
apple and peach.

On the palate it shows an integrated acidity on 
the whole, thick, and very balanced. The freshness 
of pome fruit is wrapped by the smoothness of 
the stone fruit, which gives the whole great 
harmony, releasing crisp sensations and finishing 
fresh and clean.

Elaborated exclusively with Albariño grapes. It 
obtains a clean and bright wine, with golden 
colour and greenish  hues.

On the  nose  has  an  intense  aroma,  joining  
pe�ectly fruity and floral notes, highlighting the 
apple and stone fruits. On  the  palate,  it  
presents  the  freshness  typical of Albariño with 
tight acidity and pe�ectly well-balanced.

100% Albariño 12,5%Vol. 100% Albariño 12,5%Vol.

LUGOA CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

OURENSE

LUGOA CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

OURENSE



Bodega Alanís
Since 1910, the winery Bodega Alanís makes magnificent and singular wines, 
thanks to the use of the noble varieties of the region such as Treixadura and 
Torrontés.

Bodega Alanís makes 3 different qualities of Ribeiro wine, all of them 
available in different presentations and with Dim cork-closing or screw cap. 
Our modern winery has a capacity of 1 million liters of wine.

LUGO

OURENSE

A CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

D.O RIBEIRO



LUGO

OURENSE

A CORUÑA

PONTEVEDRA

D.O RIBEIRO

Gran Alanís
D.O. RIBEIRO - 85%Treixadura | 15%Godello

Wine that comes from the land, reflecting a legendary winemaking tradition through the cra�smanship combined 
with the latest technology.

It is glossy, with yellow lemon and green lights that speak of its freshness. Olfactory elegant and intensity.

Predominantly fruity aromas (apricot, pear and apple), with exotic notes of lychee and lime and floral notes of white 
petals. The palate shows excellent with freshness, friendly and balanced way without losing denoting forcefulness and 
persistence..

85%Treixadura | 15%Godello 12,5%Vol.



Bodegas Milenium
Bodegas Milenium is the branch of the company for Vino de España (Wine 
from Spain).

A new bo�ling line was installed in 2007 in order to meet the international 
high quality market standards.

This investment of 1,6 million € gave us a bo�ling capacity of 12,000 bo�les 
per hour, besides the regular cork closure in different types and formats.

Our bottling facilities have: 

>> More than 100 stainless steel tanks with controlled temperature for 
      optimal fermentation with a capacity over 11 million liters.

>> Cold stabilizing equipment.

>> Tangential filters. 

It is also possible

>> Screw cap closure.

>> 5 possible labeling positions.

>> Cold glue and adhesive.

>> Automatic format change, from the regular 0,75 cl. bo�le in different  
      shapes and heights up to a 2 liter PET.

All these wines are also available as sweet or semisweet.



Castillo de Elaro
VINO DE ESPAÑA

Molom
VINO DE ESPAÑA

Dry White Wine Superior.

Pure  essence on the nose, concentrated in perspective 
of ripe fruit, apple and pear combination, which  leads 
to memories of stone fruit that remain on the palate.

Entrance to the palate with fine acid and delicious 
apex bi�er end, resulting balanced and harmonious.

Dry Red Wine Superior- Oaked.

Selection  of  noble  varieties  to  produce  an 
excellent blend  recovering  a long  wine making 
tradition.

Classic style in design that does not disappoint.

Prunes, cinnamon, snuff, pipe, both on the nose 
and mouth, all in quiet  harmony  to  flavour an 
intense but so� palate with a pe�ect balance 
between fruit and acidity.

Tempranillo 60% | Garnacha 40% 12%Vol. Airén 80% | Verdejo 20% 11%Vol.



Campo Hermoso
VARIETAL

Rodeiro
VARIETAL

High expression of Monovarietal made from white 
variety of Verdejo with well defined flavours of 
stone fruits, almonds, along with tips of citrus rind.

Your entry to the palate is greedy, dominating the 
glycerin, with superb structure and freshness 
throughout its path.

Selection of highest quality grapes of the 
famous Tempranillo variety to make an excellent 
wine, fruit of a long winemaking tradition.

Belongs to the line of the classics, but has the 
modern contribution of concentrated fruit.

Unmistakable varietal pe�ume of ripe black 
fruit and licorice.

The palate is sweet, enveloping and tasty, 
running with fruit taste and fine tannins well 
shelled.

100% Tempranillo 13%Vol. 100% Verdejo 12,5%Vol.



www.bodegasgallegas.com
www.aguasdesousas.com

  

Santa Cruz 
Commercial Address and Logistic Centre 

de Arrabaldo,49 - 32990 Ourense(SPAIN)  
Tel : +34/ 988 38 42 00 Fax: + 34/ 988 38 40 68


